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    PRODUCTS: RANGE OF SERVICES     




        

	
	
		
        
        Our innovative packaging solutions imply a good deal more than the optimum protection of your products. Read on and let us convince you of our reliability:


alesco – DRESS YOUR BRANDS®

        	
	






    
    GREEN WRAPPING    




        

	
	
		
        
        3 alternatives for a better environment:


	Biodegradable wrapping
	Wrapping based on renewable raw materials
	Reclaim wrapping
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        Suitable for:


	Six-Pack beverages
	Angular filling goods
	Frozen products
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    CONSUMER WRAPPING    




        

	
	
		
        
        Our Consumer Wrapping:


	Transparent films which are also available in colored designs
	Mono and co-ex qualities from a single source
	Thickness-reduced wrapping (environmentally friendly, reduces waste of resources)
	Trouble-free machinability during filling (also with thickness-reduced wrapping)
	Considerable advertising effectiveness through ten color printing
	Flexibility by bundling the extrusion, production and printing processes
	High-quality representation of your products
	in PE or OPP versions available
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        Suitable for:


	Beverages
	Films for turfs/soils
	Food packaging
	Hygiene products
	Canned goods
	Packaging for animal feed and pet food
	Other food and non-food markets
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    HIGH PERFORMANCE FILMS    




        

	
	
		
        
        Description:


	Transparent or colored
	Mono and coex attributes fitted or not fitted
	Needled or perforated on request
	Considerable advertising effectiveness through ten color printing
	Environmental aspects: Thickness-reduced films and use of regenerated material possible
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        Suitable for:


	Shrink wrap applications for paper, tires, laminate, wood
	Automotive
	Cover films
	Hygiene products
	Pharma
	Agriculture
	VCI 
	Bags for building materials, electrical accessories, pet food, litter, horticulture, decorative gravel
	Textiles
	Insulation materials
	Mattresses
	Furniture
	Leaflets
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    SPECIAL BAGS    




        

	
	
		
        
        Main attributes of the special bags:


	Pouch on a roll with tear-off perforation
	Use of a duplex seam (perforation and weld seam on a single bar)
	Hole diameters in different sizes
	Variable distances between the perforation and the weld seam to the bag opening
	Up to ten colors and printed on both sides
	Transparent or colored
	Also available as a carrier bag with a bottom fold and handle hole
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        Suitable for:


	Bags on reels
	Semi-tubular film 
	Other food and non-food applications
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        Contact

alesco Folien GmbH & Co. KG

DRESS YOUR BRANDS


Hirkenweg 43

52379 Langerwehe


Tel.: 02423 402-0

Fax: 02423 402-101

E-Mail: info@alesco.net
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                Wir verwenden Cookies, um Ihnen den bestmöglichen Service zu gewährleisten. Die Auswahl der Cookies können Sie dabei selbst entscheiden. Bitte beachten Sie, dass auf Basis Ihrer Einstellungen möglicherweise nicht mehr alle Funktionalitäten der Seite zur Verfügung stehen. Weiterführende Informationen finden Sie in unserer Datenschutzerklärung.

            

            
                Cookies we use

                Here you can manage your cookie settings.

                
                    
                        
                        
                    
                    Necessary
                

                
                    [image: ]bt_session

                    
                        Service: Ensure a safe session

                        Type of Cookie and retention period: first-party session cookie- will be deleted after 2 hours
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                        Service: Google reCaptcha 

                        Purpose: The NID cookie contains a unique ID that Google uses to store your preferences and other information, especially your preferred languages (eg German), how many search results you want to see per page (eg 10 or 20) and whether the Google SafeSearch filter should be enabled. 

                        Further information:  Google

                        Type of Cookie and retention period: Third-party cookie, 6 months
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                        Service: Consent to the use of cookies

                        Purpose: Saves your cookie settings (so you will not be questioned again)

                        Type of Cookie and retention period: Persistent first-party cookie, 7 days
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                        On some of our pages, we display content from external providers, e.g. YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.
                        

                        In order to gain access to this external content, you must first accept the terms of service of the provider. This includes their cookie policy, which completely escapes our control.
                        

                        If you do not access this content, third-party cookies will not be stored on your device.
                        

                        These third-party services are beyond our control. Vendors may change their terms of use and the purpose and use of cookies at any time.
                        

                        YouTube | Google Maps | Google | Twitter | Facebook

                    

                

            

            
                This is how you manage cookies

                
                    Deleting / revoking cookies
                    

                    You can manage cookies under the privacy policy at any time and revoke your selection.
                    

                    

                    Administration of site-specific cookies
                    

                    If you want to know which site-specific cookies have been stored, check the privacy and cookie settings of your preferred browser.
                    

                    

                    Block cookies
                    

                    In most modern browsers, you can set that no cookies should be stored on your device. The downside is that you have to make manual settings every time you visit a website again. Some services and features may not work properly then (eg log in with your profile). 
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